In recognition of their outstanding scholarly achievement, the Dean and Faculty of the Kimmel School wish to congratulate the following students who have been placed on the Cumulative GPA Dean's list.

To achieve this honor, each of these students has demonstrated an outstanding level of work over their academic careers to date. This group of students reflects well the high caliber student body of the Kimmel School.

To qualify for the Cumulative GPA Dean's List, a student must achieve at least a 3.5 cumulative grade-point average out of a possible 4.0 on all coursework.

We congratulate these student-scholars on achieving this outstanding academic distinction.

**Freshman**
Micol Ryan Buchanan
Wesley James Cook
Carl Cole Drawdy
Lyndsey M. Gentry
Joseph H. Gramley
Adam Robert Henson
Shane A. Hooper
Soonho Jeong
George Wesley Lawson
Jared B. McPherson
Brandon Tyler Meachum
Christopher A. Seager
Adam Michael Shaw
Jeremy Ryan Sluder
Theodore Herbert Waltz
I. Jung Yeh

**Sophomore**
Randall Scott Burns
Nathaniel L. Huff
David Bennight Arant
Kevin Matthew Babeccki
Mark Alex Bryer
Anthony James Dilenno
Lucas Dean Howell
Ainhoa Iglesias
Christopher Carlos Justice
Joshua Lee Long
Emily Elizabeth Lynn
Edward Albert Matthews
Nathaniel Benjamin Moery
Shannon Webster Moser
Charles Eugene Moss
Benjamin Sheldon Mudry
Travis Lee Owen
Martin Wayne Peterson
Nathan Thomas Pierce
Jeremy Jason Schermerhorn
Samuel C. Scott
Donovan Matthew Smathers
Dusty Jay Walker

**Senior**
Beth Anne Anderson
Ross Jason Barber
Robert Lee Barrett
Christopher Tate Beasley
Christopher Kenneth Blanton
Mack Robert Branch
Michale Margulis Bretz
Buford Burton Broughton
Brandon Scott Butler
Andrew Michael Carnes
Isaac Samuel Crisp
Brian Kelly Crowder
John Maxfield Degrove
Karen Lea Eckard
Carolyn Marie Ford
William Jackson Gall
John Wayne Goff
Billy Wayne Green
John Allen Green
Kenneth Clayton Greene
Justin Emile Guy
Noah Damon Heavner
Mark Andrew Hill
Zachary William Todd Hipshire
Samuel Jacob Hollifield
Ighodalo Uchenna Idehenre
Paul Ray Isenhour
Terry Scott Johnson
Justin Wade Keatts
Michael Lee Knight
Timmy Lee Lai
Wade Ray Landis
John Hunter Morris
Frank Emerson Mullen
Grant Davis Newman
Karolynn Louise Ondesko
Chester Baron Peeler
Colinda Arlene Petrus
Joshua Blaze Porter
Holly Nicole Rau
Sean Patrick Reardon
Danny Justin Rice
Casey S. Roberts
Benjamin Christian Rudolph
Kayla Michelle Sanders
Joseph Dean Schwierking
Andy Troy Setzer
John Jacob Shroce
Owen James Simpson
Derek Nicholas Smith
Christopher Ray Smith
Bobby Jay Stamey
Mitchell Thomas
Brian Kevin Thompson
Kate Michele Vafai
David Dean Wall
Walter Eugene Wall
Nathaniel David Wetmore
Bradley Ray Wilson
Gui Min Wu
Andrew Lowell York

**Junior**
Carl Wayne Britt
Scott Eaker Buff